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The bridge structure monitoring system can monitor the structure operational
status in real time, which can provide data for the evaluation of bridge bearing
capacity, function and operating safety. In recent years, bridge collapse accident
occurred frequently because of the lack of scientific monitoring and management, so
it is necessary to use the monitoring data to evaluate the operational status of the
important bridge. This paper is based on the measured data of the Xiamen Tianyuan
bridge structure monitoring system, researching the half-through arch bridge vibration
characteristics. The focus includes the identification of the modal parameters and
fatigue life estimation of short suspender. The main work includes:
Firstly, elaborating the development status of bridge structure monitoring system
and modal analysis method, and summing up the structure characteristics and the
fatigue problem of short suspender in the half-through arch bridge. Then introducing
theory of Natural Excitation Technique and Eigensystem Realization Algorithm,
discussing the determination of system order and method for eliminating false mode,
and comparing the existing modal parameter identification of Tianyuan bridge.
Secondly, identifying the bridge modal parameters by using the NExT/ ERA
method and the Tianyuan bridge measured data , and determining the system order by
using Singular Value Decomposition and Stabilization Diagram . Then the results of
modal parameter identification are compared with the finite element model and the
commercial software modal parameter identification results; In the algorithm process ,
discussing the parameter selection of Hankel matrix and model parameter
identification under different traffic load conditions, and figuring out the change of
structure frequency under the change of temperature in one day.
Finally, the frequency-amplitude statistics distribution of stress history is
respectively calculated basing on monitoring data of Tianyuan bridge short suspender
using the rain flow counting method. Then based on linear fatigue damage















the fatigue analysis method of the steel structure design code GB50017-2003 and
Eurocode3. Comparing the fatigue life estimation of short suspenders based on
different length of statistical data. Results show that the shortest fatigue life is only 35
years.
This paper is based on the structure monitoring data of operational bridge,
researching on the bridge structural modal parameter identification method and
fatigue life evaluation of the half-through arch bridge short suspender. The solution
and conclusion of the core problem in the paper play a good role in engineering
applications for dynamic modal parameter test of real bridge under random vibration
and fatigue problem monitoring of short suspender.
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4.3.2 采用 GB50017-2003 的疲劳分析........................................................65
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破坏事故也频发不断，如 1994 年韩国汉城圣水大桥在上班时刻跨中央断塌 50m，
造成 32 人死亡，17 人重伤的重大事故；2007 年 7 月，美国明尼苏达州首府横跨

















































Sunshine Skywey 桥布设了约 500 个传感器以用来验证设计假设，监测施工质量


















的明石海峡大桥，丹麦的 Great Skyway Bridge，英国的 Flintshire 斜拉桥等等。
国内从十九世纪 90 年代开始逐渐在大桥中安装结构监测系统。香港青马大




辆荷载监测（1 个车道）、温度监测（20 点）、挠度监测（5 点）、桥梁振动监







图 1.2-图 1.5 为已安装结构监测系统的实桥图。
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